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ON THE COVER-A Line Maintenance Bike used on AAF Bases
during WWII on display at the 2008 WWII Weekend in Reading,
PA. (Picture courtesy of David Steinert).

MTA 2008 Officers and Staff
President- Dave Ahl
Tel: 973-285-0716

Email:SwapMeetDave@aol.com

Vice President-Linda Schwartz

Oakwood A venue, North Haledon. We need four vehicles
for this parade.
Sunday, September 7. Combined MTA and Railroad
Museum Show at the Whippany Railroad Museum off NJ
Route 10 in Whippany. This is an all-day event from 10:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., although you don't have to be there for
the entire time. There will be olde time railroad rides and
the MTA locomotive may (or may not) see action.

Tel: 973-635-2404

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:973-228-7257

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel: 201-444-3198

Email:SCHINDOP@us.panasonic.com

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:Steinert@worldnet.att.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Saturday, September 13. Static display at the Hopatcong
First Aid Squad fund-raising event at Hopatcong State
Park on Lakeside Blvd. Take exit 28 off I-80, go into
Landing, and make a left on Lakeside Blvd.
Friday-Saturday, Sept 19-20. Red Ball Annual Rally,
Vehicle Display and Flea Market at the West End
Fairgrounds, Gilbert, PA. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. both
days. (If anyone has a space at the event and has enough
room for us to set up an MTA membership table 6-feet
long, please let Dave Ahl know.)

Email:wagnergm@optonline.net

MTA Secretary Needed
If you are literate and know how to use a pen or
pencil, you can serve as our club as secretary. We really
need someone to take the minutes at the meetings.
Nothing fancy required, just a concise record of what
happened and what, if any, decisions were made. It’s
easy, it’s fun, and you get your own soapbox if you want
it. Please step up and help your club!

2008 Sussex Show Chairman-Jim Moore
Tel: 973-514-1250

Military Transport Association
No Meeting –No Minutes for July 2008
The August MTA meeting will be held on Monday,
August 11 (our usual day) at the American Legion Post in
Whippany (usual place) in the parking lot at 6:30 p.m.
(earlier time). The club will provide hot dogs,
salads, chips, and soda. If you want beer or dessert,
bring your own. The meeting will be a mini swap meet
and vehicle show, so if you have anything to sell, bring it
along (plus a table) and bring your military vehicle to
show off. I might also note, that I have the new jackets
(for only $30 each), new T-shirts, and new hats.
Also, please note that we have several upcoming parades
and events early in September
Monday September 1. Labor Day Parade in Mendham.
Assemble at 9:00 a.m. on Main Street (Rt 24) near the
corner of Route 24 and Cold Hill Rd. This is our biggest
fall parade and we may well have a picnic following the
parade at Dave Ahl's house.
Friday, September 5, we have a vehicle display for a
fund-raising event sponsored by Tee It Up For The
Troops. The vehicles are to be displayed between 10:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. at Crystal Springs Golf Club in
Hardyston. (We think lunch will be provided.) The Golf
Club is at One Wild Turkey Way, Hamburg, NJ 07419,
near the intersection of NJ Routes 23 and 94. For more
information, call Debby at 862-222-3968.
Saturday, September 6. Parade for North Haledon Days.
Lineup is at 1:P00 p.m. and the Parade kicks off promptly
at 2:00 p.m. from Eastern Christian High School, 50
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MTA President Dave Ahl

A Young Airman Collector
in Post War Germany, Part 1
By Harold Ratzburg
Once upon a time, a long, long, long, time ago, A baby
(that was Me) was born on a dairy farm in Wisconsin. I grew
up on that farm and it was a good place to be a kid. Even
back then I was a collector and collected stuff like
arrowheads, stamps, etc. As I got older, I had to participate
more and more in the farm work and eventually I got tired of
milking those damned cows twice a day, every day, 365 days
a year. I also got tired of hauling hay in 95 degree weather
and sawing wood in zero degree temperatures and so, after
high school graduation, I took off for the big city of Milwaukee
where I took on a job where I only had to work forty hours a
week in an automobile body factory. That left much more
time for collecting, especially collecting girl friends.
Along came the Korean War, (a.k.a.the Korean Police
Action) and Uncle Sam's Draft started breathing down my
neck. Being a live coward instead of a dead hero type, I
enlisted in the US Air Force to avoid the trenches of Korea.
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After Basic Training and ten months of training to be a
Radar Mechanic, The Air Force, in its infinite wisdom, put me
on a troop ship headed to Europe, instead of Korea. It was
the beginning of a very lucky streak in my life. After a nineday voyage, seven of which I spent feeding the fishes over
the ships rail, I arrived in Germany in September 1950.
Processing through a Repple-Depot, I found that the Air
Force had no openings for Radar Mechanics in Europe or the
Near East. After several weeks of sweating out possible
assignments to OJT (on the job training) as a cook or baker, a
Military Policeman, or a clerk typist, or whatever, I found
myself assigned to a USAF Intelligence Wing and was posted
to the 7055 Air Intelligence Service Squadron (7055 AISS) in
Ulm, Germany, as a Supply Clerk (OJT).

The 7055 consisted of 14 enlisted men and 5 officers
with about 25 German civilians working as secretaries and
interviewers who would interview any displaced person,
(known to us as a Source) who had been held anywhere in
the Russian Zone. The idea was to get any little bit of
information the interviewers could get from the Sources that
might be of value to the Air Force in case hostilities broke out
between Russia and the USA. Remember, the Cold War in
the 1950's was a very real thing at the time. The German
interviewers would write up the reports in English, our GIs
would edit them, the reports would be typed up by the
German secretaries, stamped as SECRET, and then
forwarded to Wing HQ. It was kinda’ of funny that once the
Secret Classification was put on the reports, no German
civilian was allowed to see them again.
The "Sources" were people who had been prisoners of
war or confined in forced labor camps all over Europe in the
Russian Zone. So, as to not alarm them with more military or
other oppressive surroundings, the 7055 had its offices,
interviewer rooms, and quarters for us enlisted men in three
large German Villas, overlooking the Danube River. The
Villas were previously owned by high level Nazi's who were
displaced themselves into less comfortable quarters until they
were “de-Nazified”.
There were no other American Units or facilities in Ulm,
so we had our own kitchen, cook, and dining room in one of
the Villas, and we enlisted men chipped in $3.00 per month
and hired a maid to take care of our quarters. Since we were
the only American military unit in town, the AF felt that since
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there were no recreational facilities for us, every day a movie
was shipped to the unit by rail and shown in one of the Villas.

Since we had to entertain ourselves, the AF allowed each
enlisted man to have an Officers liquor ration of four bottles of
fine booze from the US Army Class Six store in a neighboring
town every month. Boy, did we ever entertain ourselves. We
had to dream up reasons to have a party. I remember that
one of our parties was to celebrate the promotion of Steve
Canyon, (a comic strip character,) to full Bird Colonel.
Our Supply section had responsibility for maintenance of
the 7055s vehicles, which consisted of two WWII Jeeps, one
CCKW truck, and two Opel Staff Cars. I had always been a
Jeep nut ever since I saw them in the newsreels of WWII, so
as a future collector- owner of a WWII Jeep, this was right up
my ally. The two Jeeps that we drove had been modified
with weather-tight, sheet metal tops, with swinging doors,
which were nice in the winter, but prevented me from putting
the top and windshield down and tooling around town with the
wind in my face as I like to do now that I have my own Jeep.

The CCKW was a long wheelbase model with a soft top
that was far from weather tight. On those long trips to the
supply depot in the middle of the winter I would have
appreciated a solid cab with a heater.
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Bottom line, that meant that as an old geezer, I was able
to drive collectible vehicles in my youth, which I could own
and appreciate in my later years.
Do you see now what I meant about my lucky streak? As
they say, it was a lousy job, but somebody had to do it.
The City of Ulm in the 1950s was a scene of desolation.
It had suffered several small bombing raids over the time
since June 1940, but the big attack came on the night of
December 17, 1944, starting at 7:23 PM, when 250 British
bombers of Britain's Air Marshall 'Bomber' Harris, dropped
96,646 bombs in a raid lasting 27 minutes. The bombs
contained 704 tons of incendiaries and 590 tons of high
explosive. The explosions were so powerful that twentypound pavement blocks hit the top of the Ulm Cathedral
bell tower, which is 360 feet high.
It has always been a wonder to me how the bombers
were able to actually miss the cathedral. Reconnaissance
planes had dropped flares around the church to mark it before
the raid, but only one bomb actually hit the cathedral and
went through a wall and being a dud, it did not explode. All of
the 600 people who had run to the cathedral for cover
survived the raid. All buildings around the cathedral were
blown up or burned out. That is pretty good bombing
accuracy when you consider they were dropping the bombs
from at least 4 miles above the city. Divine providence must
have helped a little bit, I figure.
Over the war years, from June, 1940 till April,1945, the
city suffered from 22 air raids. Over 2100 people were killed,
1325 wounded and over 60,000 made homeless.
Conveniently, or maybe on purpose, the bombs took out
most of the town where the average people lived. The area
where the big shot Nazis lived in the big Villas seemed to
have been saved, perhaps to give the future occupying
powers (like this little old farm boy from Wisconsin) a nice
place to live when the winners took over the country. Or
maybe it was dumb luck, we will never know for sure.
By now you may be asking yourselves, "Hey, what has
this story got to do with collecting and the 'Collectors
Corner'?? The answer is, probably not much, but it does
kinda’ explain how I got to Germany and what I found when I
got there. Next month I will get into the adventures and
opportunities for a shy little ole farm boy, collecting military
stuff in a strange, foreign country.
Auf Wiedersehen till next month.

original B-29 Enola Gay right next to you, the Space Shuttle
Enterprise, an SR-71 blackbird, or a real Japanese Ohka
rocket bomb? Nowhere but here!

This is an enormous set of hangers with aircraft suspended
from the ceiling, or on the floor in displays. You cannot actually
touch the aircraft, but you can get within ten feet of them and see
every detail.
Many of the pieces are one-of-a-kind aircraft which could not
be displayed at the Smithsonian in downtown DC due to space
issues. Many of the airplanes are survivors of combat and are
displayed to represent the period when they were in action.
There are also many civilian and experimental aircraft covering
every period in aviation history.
Since my focus was directed primarily at military aircraft I
spent most of the time wandering between World War I, World
War Two, Korea, and Vietnam airplanes. The big attraction is the
Enola Gay which is displayed fully intact and is possibly the best
known aircraft in the world (or maybe second best after the Spirit
of St Louis). Some of the best known US fighters and bombers of
World War Two are there: Warhawk, Mustang, Thunderbolt,
Corsair, Avenger, Hellcat, Flying Fortress and several more. A
Battle of Britain Hurricane is there, as well as many airplanes
from our adversaries: German, Italian, and Japanese.

Visit to the Smithsonian Air and Space Museum
By John Dwyer
Photos courtesy of the Smithsonian Institution
I travel to Washington, DC a great deal for my job.
Occasionally I have a few hours of free time between
meetings and have been exploring sights around the Capitol.
Recently I visited the Udvar-Hazy Center of the Smithsonian
Air and Space Museum out near Dulles Airport.
This is a relatively new museum – first opened in 2003 –
and is still in the process of adding aircraft and exhibits. What
is there is truly worth the trip: Where else can you see the
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Planes and helicopters from the Korean War and
Vietnam War are also displayed including both a Sabre jet
and a Mig-17, and an F4 Phantom, an A6 Intruder, and a Mig21. More modern aircraft include an F-14 Tomcat and the SR71 Blackbird. It was great to see planes that you can normally
only see in movies.
One huge hanger contained missiles, rockets, and
manned spacecraft, including the space shuttle Enterprise. I
thought the shuttle was about the size of a small jet – it is
actually the size of an airliner! Rockets from the smallest to
the largest ware there – up to an ICBM. You can also see one
of the space capsules from the Apollo program.
The trip is an easy drive from DC and the center is
located next to Dulles Airport. There is no fee to enter the
museum, but the parking fee is definitely high altitude - $14.
The gift shop is great, but be prepared for typical DC sticker
shock. There is a fast food restaurant on site, but it has skyhigh prices as well. There are several hands-on exhibits for
kids and a couple of paid rides in “spacecraft.”
If you are in DC with a car and time on your hands, I
recommend the trip. You will not be disappointed.

Did you check the Thermostat?-Part 1
By Peter Schindo
For numerous reasons, I decided to buy a hummer.
Found one in West Virginia with a re-built motor, powdercoated frame, good tires, hardtop with weapons ring, and lots
of new parts installed by the seller. He was going through
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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some hard times and was selling his personal hummer. I was
going to give it a good home along with experimenting with
Biodiesel fuel.
Not being familiar with hummer mechanics, or mechanics
in general, I solicited Bob Witco who has a reputation of being
able to fix anything from jeeps to halftracks. He loaded up his
tools, and made a list of fluids and stuff we needed to buy in
case we ran into a problem. I was going to drive it home and
was reasonably confident in doing so from what I heard in
regards to the condition of the vehicle from the seller.
The first problem was how not to get wet if it rained
because the weapons ring did not have a lid. I thought of
hanging weight on the bottom handle of an umbrella but the
wind just might take it away. When picking up the U-Haul to
carry the spare parts, I saw rolls of shrink-wrap available.
Why not shrink-wrap the top roof and cover this huge hole?
$14 later, the hole was covered in a bright emerald greencolored shrink that made the Humvee look like it was ready
for St. Patty’s Day. It did look ridiculous but the 15-20 people
we came into contact down there didn’t give it a 2nd look. With
what I saw stacked in the back of pick-up trucks during the
drive, I was definitely “up-town” in comparison. Wind took its
toll on the shrink but I kept dry.

The 2nd problem occurred five miles away from the seller’s
home; the temperature gauge pinned the 240-degree mark. We
pulled into a Chevron station and Bob started to trouble shoot the
problem. Tried to call the seller but the “Holler” we were in,
eliminated all phone cell connections. Bob was wishing he
brought his xxx pump, his meter, his watchits, his ginkos, his
widgets, etc. to trouble shoot the problem. After all, he’s quite
high-tech with all his stuff of racing cars, antique cars, etc in his
garage. So, the first check was the thermostat. When he
removed, it was wide open. I blew on it to cool and it closed
properly. However, it was decided to remove it for the remainder
of the trip.
Now a Humvee in these here parts attracts “country folk”
like a magnet. We must have met 15-20 “interesting” people, to
say the least, all of who asked the question, “Did you check the
thermostat?” It was funny at first but started to grain after 2-3
hours of this. The last “mechanic”, 4 hours later, asked us if we,
checked the thermostat, (We rolled our eyes) asked if we
checked the radiator flow, and if we checked the output of the
water pump. After hearing yes to all, he told us a story where he
was rebuilding an engine and a “critters” crawled up into the
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water pump and radiator to make their home, blocking the flow of
water. He was in a hurry and left while Bob and I again rolled our
eyes. Hey, what the heck, we tried everything else. Bob
removed the lower hose, stuck his fingers into the water pump
and then I saw his eyes widen to the size of quarters. “What
the…&*@)! I can’t believe it… Holy $(*@, look at this! He pulled
out a rag that was probably stuffed into the water pump just to
eliminate the possibility of “critters” making a home in the hoses and
vents. We were both dumb founded and didn’t know what to say.

AWP: "Why don't you put symbols of peace on your
vehicles?"
Me: "Because our group carries no political agenda."
With this she turned around and walked away. The whole
thing lasted about one minute. I spent years planning on what
to say.
P.S. Somewhere in there I threw in, "If history is not
remembered it is destined to repeat itself.”

Fresh water was put in and the temperature held at 160. Five
hours after the first problem, we took off heading for home.
Moral: All of the high-tech test equipment in the world would
not have determined the presence of a rag stuffed into the water
intake hose. No replacement for experience. AND, trailer the new
vehicle the next time you decide to drive it home.
Confrontation on the Parade Front

By Ken Coanshock
The following is a brief synopsis of an incident which
transpired at the Montclair 4th of July Parade where I was
confronted by an anti-war protester.
While waiting in our staging area a woman holding a "US
out of Iraq" sign approached our group. As she drew closer
several members walked in the opposite direction as to not
give her an audience. I, however, stood my ground because I
had anticipated the moment for many years. The following is
roughly what was said...
Antiwar protester (AWP)... "Did you know that 80% of the
causalities in Iraq are defenseless woman and children?"
Me: "If that's true it is terrible, as is war itself."
AWP: "Are you with an Army Reserve unit?"
Me: "No Mam, we are the Military Transport Association of
North Jersey. We're a military vehicle collectors club and
these vehicles are privately owned."
AMP: "Are you in the Army?"
Me: "No, I've never served in military service."
AMP: "You are glorifying war!”
Me: "No, we are representing American history."
AMP: "But these are implements of war!" (Pointing at the
vehicles)
Me: "No, these are not implements of war, they are historic
artifacts which represent American history."
AMP: "Then you're not in favor of the war?"
Me: "Personally, no I'm not in favor of any war."
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Human "Statue of Liberty" ("Goddess of Liberty"), Camp Dodge, Iowa:
Eighteen thousand soldiers of the Camp Dodge, 163rd Depot Brigade
formed the silhouette of the Statue of Liberty for the renowned photograph
shot by Chicago, Illinois, photographers Mole and Thomas on a stifling hot
day in August 22, 1918 at 2:30 p.m.
“COL. William Newman, commander of the 163rd Depot Brigade
selected the statue of liberty as the formation for the brigade picture; “COL.
Rush S. Wells, Regimental Commander, had charge of the formation; COL
Newman was an 1892 graduate of the U.S. Military Academy.
“Beginning at 1:00 p.m. companies were assembled and by 2:30 the
proper formation was completed and the photograph taken. The ground was
marked out by blocks, in the shape of the statue, which facilitated getting the
soldiers into correct formation. From the goddess’ feet to the tip of the torch
the symbolical statue measured 499 yards. The picture was taken from a
tower forty feet high, constructed for the occasion. On account of the mass
formation and the heat twelve men fainted and were carried from the field.”
The high temperature reported for the day was 94 degrees.
The photograph was taken with an 11" x 14" view camera following
several day’s worth of work by the photographers to set up the image on the
ground using thousands of yards of white tape. In addition, substantial
coordination was required between the photographers and COL. Newman’s
staff to ensure the various folds of the gown, the bible, the left hand, and the
crown was properly outlined by soldiers wearing white shirts. The design for
the living picture was laid out on the drill ground at Camp Dodge, west of
current building S 34 and Maintenance Road. “The large photographs were
on sale for $1 at all the exchanges in the camp. Many soldiers sent the photo
home to their families.
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at steinert@worldnet.att.net or call
973-347-9091.
FREE---at the next club meeting, FOAM PLASTIC HEADS, for
display of helmets, wigs, etc. They are from the estate of Eddie
Rue, a former member of the MTA. Also, I have MALE TORSO
MANIKINS, (4 of them) of store display quality for display of
uniforms or other clothing. $25.00 each I will bring one to the
meeting. Harold Ratzburg, Tel 973-887-2574
For Sale-1972 M35A2-$2900, 1970 M109 (Shop Van)-$2800, 1967
Mule-$4000, 1956 International Harvester farm tractor, restored$4000. Call Jude Meehan 732-528-5422.
(8/08)
For Sale-1968 M51-A2 5-ton Dump. New clutch, wire harness and
tailgate. Has cargo cover on dump. Many spare parts and manuals.
Looks and runs great, $8000. 1962 M422A1, American Motors
Mighty Mite, fully restored, great runner, rare and only 2,400 made,
$8000. Both located in Ridgefield, CT, about 1 hour north of the
Tappan Zee Bridge. Call Charlie Popp, 203-438-3459. (6/08)
For Sale- Front and rear axle assembly for MB or M38, $90 each. Core
engine blocks will fit CJ, MB, M38 and F Head block for M38A1, $75 each.
Alaskan lumber making chain saw ATT, $50. Chevy running gear for 1953
1-ton pick-up truck. Engine will fit 1-1/2 ton truck. Many misc. jeep body
parts, call Tom Weaver 973-627-9448. (6/08)

For Sale-M38A1 tub. Original but poor conditon. Lots of rust and
holes. Great for the serious restorer. Photos on request. Pick-up
only in Denville, NJ. $500 or best offer. Call Al Mellini at 973-7232166. (5/08)
For Sale:1949 Dodge power wagon transmission with power take off, make
offer. 1941 Ford. 1-1/2 ton pickup, with Marmon Herrington 4-wheel drive, not
running but complete, needs resto. Also have 1945 parts truck, make offer.
Call 718-429-7590 Peter Mark. (5/08)
For Sale-For those members who might be interested in synthetic lubricants
and related products for their military and personal vehicles, they can try my
website, www.LUBE-1.com. Jonathan Frank, 201-568-7854.
For Sale -1943 Dodge WC-54 3/4 ton Ambulance--- with winch. Vehicle
has 2 speed transfer case from a WC-63, Engine rebuilt in 2002, new rear
doors and all new gages, good condition tires with new tubes, new wiring
harness and side windows and windshield. Body sandblasted and
repainted but paint has faded and needs touchup. Lots of Extras included.
Vehicle is located in Carmel, NY -----Asking $17,500----- Phone "Mark Tolf"
at 845-225-1405, cell phone 845-531-9577, email marktolf@hotmail.com

For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, four front seat
cushions, black naugahyde, with L & R bottoms and backs, no tears$30. OD front bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and clutch
pedal arms=$10 for both. M37 speedometer cable (NOS)-$10. Call
Art Hornung @908-852-0272. (11/07)
For Sale-I have just picked-up 100 five-gallon cans of OD #34088 flat, quick
drying enamel. I have other colors also, red, white, grey, blue, and black.
Five gallon cans of OD is $50 per can, other colors $20 per can. Call Paul
Wadeson at 607-637-2275.
For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, no
blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very good
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condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in V/G
cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G used
condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested but fluid
looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, $50.00.
Straps in like new condition, $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. Drive
shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive light,
brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00.
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, $50.00ea.This is
just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I have available call me
for any other parts that you might need that aren't listed here. Dan Werner
thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765. (09/07).
For Sale- Pair of M38 take off fenders, good shape $75. Mark 973-857-5154.
(9/07)
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each.
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias Rims
M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans extreme
cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar helmets$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-$55.00
each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals for M900A2
5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer axle seal-$12.00.
Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water
cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or
(9/07)
sandman9@optonline.net
For Sale: Hand tools, MV Manuals, WWII Patriotic covers, Patton
memorabilia. Back issues of Military Vehicles magazine. All at
swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716. (12/06)
For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canvas), $100. 21/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$250 each. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic
C60 Air Force Tanker, $100. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Jeep rims-$50
with tire and tube-$100. Heavy duty tow bar -$150. 1964 American La France
Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $3000. 8” snatch block-$75.
Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition,
$500. M105 trailers, $250 each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light
trailer-2 spots and new generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop
sides, tandem 9:20 tires-$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250. Call Wally
Carter between 7PM and 8PM (973) 366-5140. (7/06)
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to ground-up
Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED-Parade ready WWII Command Car w/or without winch. Call Bob
Benson at 973-293-7101.
WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any condition. Cash paid.
Call Jake (201)-874-5044.
Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar paid (since
that is what I have left). Driver's side spare tire mount and latch kit for M-37.
Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed bows and canvas for M-37.
Fender mount heater unit and any other items to dress up an M-37. Paul
Dormont- pdormont@comcast.net or 908-451-0536.
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call Warren-732-7355155

Help Needed-Trying to finish 1943 MB have engine,axles, brake
linesand wheel cylinders on.Also attached is transfercase,motor and
transmisssion. Have new radiator. Bumpers are on drive shaft is in. Tub
and wiring not in, but have complete harness. Have jeep in my garage. I
have tools,a compressor and necessary tools,engine hoist and lifts. Can
only work on vehicle in warmer weather. Can't afford $$$, however will
give gas money for whoever comes to my aid. I am willing to do the
work-just need someone to supervise-or provide critical assistance when
required. Available most weekends in June just about ALL of July 2008
and weekends in April and May. - Vince Sposato (973)580-7011
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Next MTA Meeting
and Picnic on
Monday, August 11th
At the Whippany
American Legion!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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